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This is the first year that the eagles nesting in the      

Pentwater Marsh will not have a chance of raising     

eaglets. When their nest blew down last year during the 

July 6th rain and wind storm, the two fledged eaglets 

remained in the tree where the nest had been and were 

fed by their parents for two more weeks before they 

were off and on their own. With no nest to come back to 

this year, the eagles selected a new nesting site in a 

white pine tree to the east and up river from the old and 

only nesting site they had before. They started building 

this new nest in November of last year. They abandoned 

it on April 10th of this year. As to why it happened we 

can only speculate. But here are ten great facts or observations about the behavior of 

our own Pentwater Eagles behavior over the last eight years. 

First of all, stick collecting for nests is necessary and is done on the wing, flying by 

trees with dead limbs and then grabbing a limb midway, breaking it off in flight and 

flying back to the nest with it. So what happens if the limb won’t break for a twenty 

plus pound bird? Five years ago in October I watched as an eagle collecting sticks hit a 

limb and flipped over, hanging upside down with wings spread. Giving up, it released 

its foot hold, and dropped loose to fly away. The tree won that time. Dry marsh grasses 

were gathered and collectively held and returned to line the stick built nest.  

Secondly, eagle mating is as committed a marital ritual that there is in nature. Three 

years ago the larger female landing on the ice edge at the head of Bass Lake called and 

then answered her suitor 5 yards away. As he approached her he called, extended his 

head to her and proceeded to mount her as she rested on the ice. A packet of sperm was 

passed from him to her. A similar pattern was witnessed by Geri Ellinger this past    

November as the large female flew in and landed in the tall aspen tree in her front yard. 

A second smaller eagle came into view and landed next to her. Without hesitating, the 

smaller male mounted the hen and mated, then fell from her back in a spiral toward the 

water. He lifted just before the water’s surface and flew up to the middle of the lake. 

Turning around he flew straight back to the tree where the female was and zoomed past 

her between the house and the tree, and then left. What a show of affection for the Bass 

Lake pair of eagles. 
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     The feeding process by adult eagles is the third fact to share. Both parents are involved in food gathering or fishing. 

George Richey and I watched the eagles come into the nest a minute apart with first a red horse sucker and then a long 

nosed sucker. The two young waited patiently until one adult delivered torn bits of fish for the young. 

Now what is the first thing an eagle will eat from a sucker? The answer 

for your fourth fact is the nose. Soft tissue is the easiest to pick apart and 

eat. Watching an eagle on the end of the dock in front of the Boathouse 

Bar and Grill allowed me to see how it deliberately worked the sucker 

into pieces from the nose back. 

Fact number five:  When an eagle takes a bath where does it go? I 

watched an eagle land on a log showing in the south branch of the river 

and then step off up to its shoulders. It extended its wings in the water 

and shook them. After that it jumped back up on the log and held its 

wings in the July afternoon sun to dry off for several minutes. Fluffing 

its feathers, the eagle lifted off and flew away a cleaner bird, or at least 

one that lost a few parasites, if it had any. 

For the sixth point, eagles do not like ospreys. If an osprey comes into the Pentwater Marsh area it will be targeted in 

the true sense of a screaming eagle. I’ve seen that happen two times, and both times the osprey beat a path as fast as it 

could over the next tree horizon and left. This past month Fred Cisler and I watched a young osprey come over the river 

and try a high dive into the water for a fish., just to be driven off by an eagle. To date the eagles have made sure no  

osprey would nest in their territory. If the eagles do not re-nest next year it may be the opportunity an osprey pair would 

need.  This might be a start for a pair to use the Great Lakes Energy  osprey nest platform seen at the south end of the 

open marsh.  

Fact number seven - when an eaglet leaves the nest the parents will tolerate it for several months but then the lines are 

drawn and the parents will defend the area to any intruding eagles, including their banished young.  Mike Flynn 

watched an immature eagle sitting in a pine over the river when an adult came screaming in with closed talons, hitting 

the young bird in the chest. This knocked both birds toward the water, both lifting just before getting wet, with the 

young headed out of the marsh and the adult headed back to the nest. What a case of tough love. 

For the eighth point, how do eagle pairs “hold hands”? They display their bonding in flight by the lead eagle rolling 

over with clenched talons and the higher eagle reaching down and touching with closed talons to each other.  This    

observer noted the precise, yet wonderfully graceful display.  Eagle chatter was heard occurring throughout the        

maneuver. 

Nearing the end for the ninth point, Marlene Veen saw an adult eagle land on the ice in front of the Yacht Club this 

winter trying to get a frozen fish out of the clear ice. Puzzled, it lifted its wings and rose up in the air, then dropped to 

the ice with its closed talons. To me, it seems the eagle gave its best punch to break the ice for a frozen meal before 

flying off. 

So for the last and tenth point, if an eagle has a voracious appetite what might it select to pick out in nature’s          

smorgasbord? If you said a turkey leg you are right. Mike and Kendra Flynn told me how seven turkeys came into their 

yard two winters ago and reached the bird feeder. Then things changed as an 

adult eagle lifted off from the tall pine over the river and headed for the last 

bird running for the woods. When the eagle grabbed the tom turkey with open 

wings at the edge of the woods, the tables turned. The other six turkeys 

stopped, gobbled and charged the eagle on the turkey’s back. The eagle     

released the turkey and all seven ran in different directions. This confused the 

eagle as he swung to fly outside the trees because his 10 foot  wingspan did 

not allow him to follow any of the tasty looking birds running quickly on 

their way. So there was no turkey meal that day for the eagle. But hopefully 

there will be a pair of eagles next year that will call Pentwater their nesting 

area. 

   

Eagles Abandon Nest....continued from page 1 
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             A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Joe Primzich 

     Filling the President’s seat is one thing, but to take over the job that 

Tom Osborn was doing is a challenge. So first, thank you Tom Osborn 

for the service, diligence, and dedication to the goals of the Pentwater 

Lake Association. As you leave the President’s position, I find the 

ship in good standing, and with the board members we have, I feel 

very comfortable in looking ahead at the job to be done. In            

summarizing how the Pentwater Lake Association is doing, I find the 

membership (227) stable over the past 3 years, and the balance in the 

bank at $13,625, well above last year’s balance. Congratulations go 

out to the Lake Association Board for managing a great year. 

 Now, let me explain the State of Pentwater Lake. This part of my message will be directed at what was 

discovered testing water on Pentwater Lake and from Big Sandy Bend out to the Pier. Thanks to Bill Bainton, 

George Richey, Tom Osborn, Ken Lindstrom, myself, and numerous friends of Pentwater Lake, I have the   

following report. Today, we are half way through one of the warmest summers in Michigan history. Our      

surface water temperatures reflect this with our July 6th readings as follows. Pentwater Lake surface was 84 

degrees and Lake Michigan surface a half mile out from the pier was 78 degrees. Pentwater Lake turbidity 

reading was 3 feet compared to 10 feet one month ago. This means that a significant algae bloom is occurring 

now with a  distinct new greenish blue appearance and cloudiness as one looks down into the lake. The water 

level is down 8 inches for June from last year, which doesn’t help the channel traveling sailboats. The lake is 

stratifying with oxygen depletion occurring below 15-17 feet. This is a normal pattern for our drown river 

mouth lake, which is nutrient rich on the bottom. All game fish will be found in the top 15 feet of water if you 

are planning to fish in July or August on Pentwater Lake.  

 Enjoy your remaining summer, as I know our Lake Board members will. Remember anyone can join 

the Pentwater Lake Association that shares a love for the lake and its well being, no matter where you reside or 

call home. 

 

Due$ are Due! 
It’s that time of year again!  PLA membership dues are again only $25 for the 2012-2013 year. You may 

send your check for $25 payable to the Pentwater Lake Association, P.O. Box 825, Pentwater, MI, 49449 

anytime.  The ending date for membership last year was June 30, 2012.  If you see “12” following your 

name on your mailing label, it is time to renew your membership. 

If you would like to receive the quarterly Michigan Riparian magazine, you may include its $8 subscription 

fee in your check by increasing the amount to $33.  New members may also join by completing the     

membership application form in this issue and returning it with a check to the P.O. Box listed above.      

Remember---the only requirement for membership in our organization, is that you love Pentwater Lake! 
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Can This Happen to You?  
                                                              By Joe Primozich   

 

 

         An experienced fisherman of Pentwater Lake caught this northern pike in the third week of May. 
He and I were surprised that this 4 pound pike had a lamprey scar on it. This was an indication that an 
adult lamprey had parasitically attached itself to the pike and had been feeding off the flesh. The pike 
was a post spawn male who was leaving the river to 
come back into the lake. We noted that it had not fed 
on anything for awhile as its stomach was empty.  

 So we can assume that adult lamprey are here 
in our lake and streams and that they are a part of 
the spawning  lamprey problem in our Great Lakes. 
The US Fish and Wildlife Service acting through the 
Great Lakes Commission chemically treats the north 
branch of the Pentwater River for lamprey, So if the 
adult lamprey are here in our lake and streams, could 
one attach to you or I swimming? The answer is NO. 
Lamprey only attach to cold blooded animals like fish 
and not warm blooded animals like humans. 

 

 
Pentwater’s Resident Gray Fox 

 

Thanks to Brad Cisler for the recent picture of Pentwater’s Gray Fox. As Brad was leaving town he spotted 
this gray fox on the lake side of the Monroe Road curve and stopped to get this photo. Apparently the 
gray fox knows when to pose as it jumped up on the guard rail. This was probably a better view as the 
family has three young and keeping track of them at the road side crossing can be a concern. Remember, 
gray fox have no white on the tip of their tale like a red fox does. 
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 Pentwater's Artist Palette 
    …...Our Continuing Series on Pentwater Artists by Norma Oly 

 

Jill Barnes, a.k.a. Jilly, has a wonderful philosophy:  “We are all blessed with a talent and when we 

share it with others, it becomes a true gift.”  The multifaceted artist is a prolific talent, and one stroll  

inside of Jilly’s Gallery, 478 S. Hancock Street, illustrates the   

story.  “It’s like a singer who must sing every day,” she states, “I 

simply have to work on my art every day!”  Working with a        

variety of media and her very own unique talents, Jilly creates 

whimsical pieces from clay, makes hand cut fused glass jewelry, 

frames and wall art, and forms sculptures from driftwood and   

dichroic glass.  She also sketches and draws using pencil and 

acrylics, creates note cards, forms signature ornaments, and says, 

“everything in the gallery is original…a one-of-a-kind creation.”  

She even sculpts family pets from porcelain clay, hand molds and 

carves them, and fires and stains them.  She also hinges the legs 

so that the animals can lay or stand in different positions, and 

they come in various sizes, both realistic as well as caricatures.  Jilly’s large wall murals, inspirational 

wall word hangings and colorful glass bowls adorn the tall walls of the gallery.  “This is the perfect place 

for me to both showcase my designs and to work on new ideas at the same time,” Jilly says.  She can   

often be found doing live demonstrations and handcrafting clay during regular gallery hours.       

 

Jilly and husband, John, spent about two years planning for the move from her Muskegon Gallery 

(which she had for nine years) to the one in Mack’s Place.  “When I first walked into this building, I felt 

as though I belonged here,” Jilly smiles, “and I gather inspiration from this beautiful view every day,” 

she gleams turning toward the lake.    The Kendall College grad and illustration major has been drawing 

and sketching since she was a little girl, but she has a true penchant for 

three-dimensional artwork.  She has had work accepted in New York, has 

done several art shows and “I’m  continuing to evolve as an artist,” she 

states. 

 

John and Jill have been married for twenty-seven years, and with their 

son and daughter both in college now, “this year was the perfect time to 

move up to our house on the Pentwater River and establish our new    

gallery in town.”  Since the Grand Opening in late May, Jill has enjoyed 

personalizing glass ornaments with fused beach sand and the word   

Pentwater on them.  She is also updating her website (www.JILLYSGALLERY.com) and her Facebook 

page (JILLYSGALLERY/Pentwater) and has begun to offer classes in working with glass which is fired 

in one of her four kilns at temperatures above 1500 degrees.  She plans to have the gallery open through 

December, and will decide on winter hours later this year.   The vivacious and consummate artist also 

loves walking on the beach, and has already taken some gorgeous photographs of Pentwater sunsets 

with which she would like to create notecards.   

 

Jilly’s Gallery is the perfect “home” for her original art and custom designs.  “Each piece is handcrafted 

for giving, wearing, and living,” says Jill.  “I had a great time shopping after our interview, and I love my 

new azure and gold post earrings because they match my blouse perfectly!  My granddaughters also 

loved their 4th of July hair clips!”  Jill can be reached at her gallery at 231-869-2100, and we think she 

and the Village are a perfect fit.  “Welcome, Jilly!”   

http://www.JILLYSGALLERY.com
javascript:void(0)
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 NEWS AROUND TOWN….     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

9th Annual Sand Sculpture Contest 
  
Homecoming week will again feature the 39th 
annual sand sculpture contest on  Friday,      
August 10th from 8:00 am until noon at Mears 
State Park.  This year’s theme is “Year Round 
Fun” and teams of all ages are invited to        
participate.  There are several group categories including ages   
1-5, ages 6-10, ages 11-14, ages 15-18, Adult, Immediate Family 
and Extended Family.  Judging will begin at 11:00 am, with    
trophies awarded at noon to the top three designs in each    
category.  This annual event is sponsored by the Pentwater  
Service Club and there is no cost to enter.   
Entrants are invited to visit either www.sandcastlecentral.com 
or www.sandsculpture.co.uk for design ideas, tools, techniques, 
etc. or to search “sand sculpture tips” on the web. 
 

New Trees in Downtown Pentwater 

Several dead ash trees were removed from the downtown  
Pentwater area this spring and replaced with ornamental pear 

trees.  According to Pentwater Village     
Manager Jim Miller, the village continues to 
have problems with the Emerald Ash Borer 
pest that prompted the removal of the trees.  
The trees were removed without damaging 
the sidewalks.  In total, about 10 trees were 
removed.  More trees may have to be       
removed in future years.    

 

Clean Sweep Household Hazardous Waste              
Collection Day 

 
Saturday, August 15th will be the 6th annual Household         
Hazardous Waste Collection day for Oceana County with drop 
off times from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. No early or late drop offs will be 
accepted. The collection/drop site is the Hart Department of 
Public Works at 1010 State Street in Hart. Household hazardous 
wastes are materials that if disposed incorrectly could cause 
damage to the environment and potentially contaminate the 
ground (drinking) water. Items that will be accepted include 
automotive products and fuels, paint products (NO latex paint), 
yard and garden products and cleaners. Not acceptable are 
tires, latex paint, ammunition, explosives, fire extinguishers, 
radioactive materials, or appliances and furniture. Unwanted 
medications will also be collected this year, however, needles 
must be placed in a hard plastic detergent bottle for safety. For 
questions or a complete list of items, contact the Oceana      
Conservation District        at   231.861.4967. 
 

Marina Rest Rooms – Updated 

A number of improvement have been made to 
the Pentwater Village Marina.  Upgrades were 
made to the bathrooms and shower areas that 
included new counter tops, faucets, tile        
replacements and painting of showers and   
restrooms.  Visitors to the Marina will certainly 
enjoy the improvements. 

 
Village Boat Launch named after Coho Bob 

The Pentwater Village Council voted on May 14th to name the  
village boat launch ramp on Lake Road for the late “Coho” Bob 
Maynard.  Bob Maynard made many contributions to the           
community.  He received many awards though the years for his 
contribution to boaters and fishermen.  He also earned the first    
Sportsman of the Year Award by the Sports Fishermen          
Association of Pentwater and was one of the community’s   
Citizens of the Year.  The ramp will now be called the Coho Bob 
Maynard Memorial Launch Ramp.  

 Visit the Pentwater Farmer’s Market 

What started out as a small venture in 
2006 has blossomed into a popular spot 
for  residents and visitors to Pentwater to 
enjoy many local and fresh items.  Local 
and fresh are the key words at the    
Pentwater’s Farmers’ Market every  
Monday and Thursday from 10:00 am  to  
2:00 pm on the Pentwater Village Green.    

Come shop for fruits, vegetables, baked 
goods and preserves, fresh cut flowers, 
soaps, baskets, potted plants, and much 
more.  Contact the Pentwater Chamber 
of Commerce for more  information at (231) 869-4150.  Farmer 
registration forms are downloadable at www.pentwater.org.    

 
New PLA Sign 

Come down and see the new Pentwater Lake Association sign 
just installed by the PLA Bench and Receptacle, located at the 
fishing pier and dingy dock.  This quiet park-like setting was 
established by the Pentwater Lake Association in 2011.  A     
special thank you to Joe Primozich and Bill Bainton for getting 
our new sign in place.  

 

 

 

 

                                                          

http://www.sandcastlecentral.com/
http://www.sandsculpture.co.uk/
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Charles Mears State Park – Accessibility Celebration 

 
On Sunday, July 1st,  Manny Valdez and Elissa Dennert hosted a celebration to recognize the improvements that 

have been made to allow everyone to better enjoy Charles Mears State Park.   

The new improvements to the State Park include: 

 

 

A new children’s playground built on a concrete base covered by a  rubberized tile 

that is the standard not only for the ADA accessibility, but also for safety fall      

protection.  A fence has been installed between the playground area and the beach 

turn-around to address safety concerns about traffic flow.  The  playground also 

features picnic tables under a canopy shade area for parents and guardians.  
 

 

        

 

 

A “Brock Dock” that runs from the beach cement walkway to the waters edge.  The      

walkway helps visitors using wheelchairs, walkers, crutches or pushing children in 

strollers to have access to the water.    
 

 

 

 

The State Park also has a “Beach Chair” that features big round wheels that roll 

well in the sand.  This chair is available for anyone to use that has difficulty    

walking in the sand.  

 

 

 

                                 

 Woman on the walkway:   

“I haven’t been able to put my feet in Lake Michigan for years.  It was wonderful.”  

 

 

 

 

 

The funding for accessibility improvements came from the following donors: 

               •  Vickie Scott and Family (in memory of Tom Scott) 

  •  Pentwater Junior Women’s Club 

  •  All of the many friends of the State Park who purchased bricks  

 •  The many campers who filled the “wishing well” with donated cans.   

The total cost of the improvements was $72,000 which was covered by donations from the above listed patrons.   
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Charles Mears State Park – A Special Place to Create Memories  

Mears State Park only covers 50 acres but has swimming, camping, and picnicking areas and a 1 mile (1.6km) hiking trail.  

The parkland, once owned by Charles Mears (an early settler of Pentwater), was donated to the State of Michigan by his     

daughter Carrie Mears, in 1923 when Michigan began to establish its state park system.   

Everyone who works at Charles Mears State Park is focused on providing visitors with multiple opportunities to enjoy being 

in the out of doors and using all of the resources the park has to offer.  Creating lasting memories with family and friends is 

the goal of Hector “Manny” Valdez III, Park Supervisor and his staff of twelve (rangers and student interns).    

The Michigan Recreation Passport is your ticket to outdoor adventure.  The $10 fee gives you access to all 99 state parks and 

recreation areas in Michigan.  The little “P” on your license table can also be used for entry into over 1,000 state boat     

launches. Manny is encouraging people to get their Passport when they renew their license.  To date, participation in the 

Passport Program is under 30%.  To learn more about the Recreation Passport visit this website:   

www.michigan.gov/passportperks. 

 

Meet Some of the Staff that Make These Memories Possible: 

Hector “Manny” Valdez, III:   

Manny became the Park Supervisor of Mears State Park in January of 2012.  Prior to coming to Pentwater, he was the Park 

Supervisor at J.W. Wells State Park in the Upper Peninsula near the Green Bay region of Lake Michigan.   Manny’s major         

responsibilities are to oversee the staff and ensure that the park is in the best condition possible for campers and visitors.    

What Manny enjoys most about his position at Mears State Park is the opportunity to get out into the park and interact with 

the visitors.  He also loves to do maintenance around the park, which reminds him of why he wanted to be a “park person” and 

work in the State Park System.   He finds it challenging not to be able to change the things that visitors find problematic – for 

example narrow roads in the park and limited electricity.  

The major Mears State Park events that Manny and his staff oversee include: 

•  Bike Parade for kids - July 4th 

•  Sand Sculpture Contest – August 10th of Homecoming week 

•  COVE Benefit Beach Walk/Run – Co-sponsored with COVE – September 8th 

•  Harvest Festival Day – September 15th 

 

Clayton Breiler: 

Mears State Park offers a free “Nature Program” for anyone camping or visiting    

Pentwater.  This Nature Program is taught by Clayton Breiler a 6th grade teacher 

from the Pentwater School District.  The Program consists of 15-20 activities that   

rotate throughout the summer.  The activities include:  day and night hikes, beach 

scavenger hunt, and Michigan discovery table to mention a few.    

What Clayton enjoys most about the Nature Program is helping both children and 

adults make memories out of doors, which in turn encourages kids to spend more time 

outdoors. Parents really appreciate his efforts to keep kids active. He feels that he is 

learning something new whenever he is outside doing the program.  

 

Elissa Dennert:    

In addition to Manny’s park staff, Elissa Dennert serves as the Recreation Programming Assistant for the entire Cadillac    

District (covers Leelanau/Traverse City to Silver Lake).  As the Program Assistant, Elissa plans all of the Recreation 101 and 

201 Events, helps with the special events at Mears State Park, and works to market all of the events at the state parks in her 

district as well as promoting the Passport Program.   

Elissa graduated from Hart High School in 2005 and has worked at Mears State Park since the summer of 2006.  She will  

graduate in August from Central Michigan University with a degree in Recreation, Parks, and Leisure Services with an       

emphasis in outdoor education.  What Elissa enjoys most about her job is being able to help families create memories and    

seeing kids smiling when trying something new.  She loves promoting outdoor activities and helping kids overcome their 

“nature deficit.”   

 

            continued on page 9…. 

     Clayton - the Nature Program teacher 

http://www.michigan.gov/passportperks
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Charles Mears State Park – A Special Place to Create Memories  
 ...continued from page 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW! GROOVE 101 

Tuesday,  August 7th at 7:30pm 

It’s like Zumba! 

 

For more information about these events please call the park at (231)869-2051 

Manny and Elissa at the celebration 

New Name for “Unnamed” Creek 

The unnamed creek that will be used to discharge treated 

wastewater into Pentwater Lake finally has a name.  On Mary 14th, 

The Pentwater Village Council approved naming the creek Pine 

Creek as it has been known locally by village residents for some 

time.   

Bicycling 101 
With The Woodshed Bike Shop 
Friday, August 3rd  
at 5:00pm 
 
Kite Making 101 
With Air Fun Kites 
Monday, August 13th  
at 7:00pm 
 
Story Telling 101 
Friday, August 17th  
at 7:30pm 
S’mores provided!  

Personal Training 101 
Monday, August 6th  
at 9:00am 
 
 
Tai Chi 101 
Tuesday, August 14th  
at 9:30am 
 
 
Hydro Fitness 101 
Monday, August 20th  
at 2:00pm 

Personal Training 202 
Wednesday, August 8th at 
9:00am 
Cost $5.00 
 
Tai Chi 202 
Thursday, August 16th  
at 9:30am 
Cost $5.00 
 
Hydro Fitness 202 
Wednesday, August 22nd at 
2:00pm 
Cost $5.00 
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 ….SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULES….. 

Visiting and Resident Artists at Shared 
Space Studio 

 
Shared Space Studio is hosting a variety of visiting 
and resident artists this summer. They want to connect 
them with the local community, offering the possibility 
to share skills and ideas.  The artists were asked to 
make work that involves the community, and so far 
their proposals run from making a special edition 
newspaper, to building a fort in the meadow, and to 
designing your own personal banner. The Sunday  
lecture series with its slide presentation gives the    
artists a chance to present their work to the            
community  For additional information, please visit 
www.sharedspacedstudio.com  
 
Shared Space Schedule: 
Kids Arts & Crafts Classes: Rotating teacher & subjects 
Wednesdays through August 29, 10:30 am - 2:00 pm  
 
Visiting Teachers from England: Stage Combat with 
Chris Farrar & Dance with Samantha Shone -       
Movement Classes for ages 12 to adult Tuesday    
evenings through August 14, 5:30 - 9 pm 
 
Visiting Artist Slide Lecture Series, with Q&A and    
refreshments 
Sundays through August 19, 7-9 pm 
 
Creative Memories Workshops with Deb Leishman 
August 29 and September 26, 5-9 pm 
 
Drawing Using Right-Brain Methods with Linda Busse 
August 6 & 13, 11am-noon 
 
Amy Shotwell’s Intro to Quilting   Ages 8 to adult -       
August 16 & 17, 1-4:30 pm 
 
Drawing Workshops with Mrs. Anscombe:  2 Day 
Drawing Camp for Teens Ages 13-18: August 2 & 3, 
 9 am-1 pm, $35   
 
Watercolor Workshop with Maxine MacLeod 
September 19, 20, and 21, 10 am – 4 pm 
 
YOGA with Cindy Beth Davis-Dykema, Wild Wood 
Yoga and Theatre Arts, every Wednesday morning 
through August, 9-9:45 am 
 
Painting with Cheri Petri 
Tuesdays, 9:30 am - 12 pm and 1 - 3:30 pm 
 
Sundress Sewing Class with Amy Shotwell of Kat Eye 
Design.  Friday, August 3rd, 1 pm - 5 pm 
 
Mystery Quilt Class: Winter Wonders with Amy     
Shotwell.  Saturday, September 29,  9 am - 5 pm 

Soapmaking with Mary Lulich.  August 6, 10 am - 2 pm & 
7 - 9 pm;  August 23,1 0 am -12 pm & 7 pm - 9 pm;     
September 6, 10 am - 12 pm & 7 - 9 pm 
 
Learn to Weave with Mary Lulich.  August 4 & 5, 9 am - 5 
pm;  August 25 & 26 9 am - 5 pm; September 15 & 16, 9 
am - 5 pm;  September 22 & 23. 9 am - 5 pm. 
 

Smiling Lotus Yoga 

Rebecca Urick is offering several of her 
classes in Pentwater this summer along 
with her regular schedule of classes in  
Ludington.  For a complete description of 
classes, please visit her website at: smilinglotusyoga.com 
or call (231) 852-0849.  Classes in Pentwater are held on 
the second floor of the Shelby State Bank, and Ludington 
classes are held at 103 E. Ludington Ave.   

Class Schedule:  

Monday: 9 am–10:15 am  Smiling Lotus Yoga I     (Ludington) 

Tuesday:  9:15 am – 10:30 am  Yoga             (Pentwater)  

        10:45 am  – 11:35 am Radiant Hoop             (Pentwater)   

          5:30 pm – 6:20 pm Radiant Hoop                (Ludington)  

          7 pm – 8 pm Beach Yoga       (end of Ludington Beach) 

Wednesday : 9 am – 10:30 am  Rock your Asana II  
                (Ludington) 

Thursday : 5:30 pm -  7:00 pm Rock Your Asana II   
                           (Ludington) 

Friday: 9:00 am – 10:15 am  Funky Lotus Flow I   (Ludington) 

 

 

Attention Ladies:  

 Looking for something fun to do?   
Make-up classes are held every 
Tuesday from 10-11:30 am at 
Lakeshore Salon located at 57 E 
First St in Pentwater. This is a  great 
opportunity to learn the latest in 
makeup application techniques. The 
class will focus on a different feature 
of the face,each week, including 
Flawless Complexions, Delicate Enhancements and    
Expert Eyes, plus the new spring/summer collection from 
Jane Iredale.  

Seating is limited so please arrive at 9:45 am. There is no 
charge for this class.   

Also on Tuesday Afternoons you may schedule your    
personal make up lesson at no charge (value $85). Mary 
Schumaker has been a makeup artist/skincare specialist 
for over 25 years and has just returned from a 3 day make 
up class in Orlando…..she is ready to share all of the 
newest techniques with you! Let’s have some fun this 
summer and look great too! 
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Events Calendar – August, and September – 2012 
 

 

 

August 9th- 12th  12th Pentwater Homecoming Celebration 

 

August 9th    6:00 pm PLA Strawberry Shortcake Sale – Village Green  

 

August 9th    7:00 pm Les Bailey Memorial Band Concert – Village Green 

 

August 10th   8:00 am Sand Castle Contest – Charles Mears State Park 

 

August 11th  Noon - MSU Preseason Tailgate Party at Village Cafe and Pub.  Sponsored by MSU   

   Oceana-Mason Alumni Club. Information - Jeff Hodges at 869-4626 or 869-4632. 

 

August 11th    4:00 pm  Homecoming Grand Parade.  Featuring the Budweiser Clydesdales   

 

August 11th    Dusk – Fireworks at Charles Mears State Park 

 

August 18th - 19th  Shake, Wag’n Roll Fair on the Village Green 

 

August 22nd - 25th  Oceana County Fair – Hart Fairgrounds 

 

August 24th - 28th   Annual Merchants Sidewalk Sale 

 

August 25th    Wooden Boat Show & Parade – Pentwater Yacht Club 

 

September 1st   End of Summer Party – Behind Village Café and Pub 

 

September 8th  COVE Benefit 5K/10K Beach Walk/Run – Mears State Park  

 

September 8th  Wine and Art at the Harbor – Snug Harbor Marina, Benefit for Harbor Hospice 

 

September 22nd -23rd  Fall Festival Art and Craft Fair – Village Green  

 
 

 

Weekly and Monthly Repeat Events in Pentwater: 

    Monday and Thursdays - Farmer's Market (6/4-9/6) from 10 am-2 pm 

     Tuesdays - "Pickin' in Pentwater" - Village Green at 7 pm 

     Thursdays - Civic Band Concert - Village Green at 8 pm 

     Fridays  -  Bingo at the VFW Hall at 6:30 pm 

     4th Friday -  Gallery Stroll from 6 pm – 9 pm 

 * Be sure to check the Chamber's Event Calendar at 

           www.pentwater.org  for details and more. 

http://www.pentwater.org/
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  PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION ANNUAL DINNER 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Dinner speaker Chuck May, 

founder and chair of the Great Lakes 

Small Harbors Coalition, talks with  

members about “Improving the Voice of 

Small Harbors.” 

Vice President Lynne Cavazos, left, 

draws names for center pieces, as Past 

President Bob Shrauger and  out-going 

President,  Tom Osborn, look on. 

Members listen to Chuck May regarding the history of dredging        

in the USA. 

Annual Strawberry Shortcake Social 
 

The PLA annual Strawberry Shortcake Social will take place on Thursday, August 

9th during the weekend of Homecoming in Pentwater.  This delicious treat will be 

sold at the Village Green on Thursday Evening beginning at 6:00 pm while the 

crowd gathers for the special concert of the combined Village and Clown Bands.  

Come and enjoy the concert and support the Pentwater Lake Association as we 

kick off the annual Homecoming Weekend festivities.  The cost for a delectable  

strawberry shortcake is just $3.50, and cold water is $1.00.   
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“Back from the Mac” Party 
 

With the July dredging of the channel to Lake Michigan to a 12-foot depth, dozens of sailboats 

and their crews returning from this year's 104th running of the Chicago to Mackinac Race are 

expected on July 27 to overnight in Pentwater Lake and unwind at the Pentwater Yacht Club's 

16th Annual "Back from the Mac" party.   

The fun event is open to the public.  A cash bar is available from 5 pm and features Founders 

Beer on tap and other refreshments.  Dinner/entertainment package tickets at $18 per person 

go on sale at that time.  The buffet-style dinner is available beginning at 5:30 pm and includes 

roast pig, brats, roasted corn-on-the-cob, assorted salads, and dessert. “Mid-Life Crisis,” West 

Michigan’s #1-rated band for the last eight years, will again perform from 8 pm-midnight.  The 

band has opened for many national bands such as ZZ Top, Kansas, America, Blood Sweat 

and Tears, Tommy James, and Three Dog Night, featuring music from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.  

For those arriving at 8 pm for the music only, there is a $10 per person cover charge. 

The annual classic affectionately known as "The Mac" started this year on July 21 and       

typically attracts some 350 boats competing in multiple classes, with hulls ranging between 30-80 feet in length.  Most 

boats in a typical race will take between 40-60 hours to complete the 289 nautical mile course depending on boat type and 

wind  conditions.  The boats stopping in Pentwater will have traveled 160 nautical miles on their return from Mackinac.  

Crews from nearly 40 racing sailboats attended last year's party. 

BOATER SAFETY CLASSES 

Boater safety classes will again be offered to area boaters at the Pentwater Yacht Club this 

summer.  The first two of three sessions were given in June and July, with the last session 

being offered in August.  The August session will run on Thursday and Friday, August 6th 

and 7th from 8:00 a.m. until noon. Tim Simon, Oceana County Sheriff’s Department Marine 

Deputy, will teach the classes which will cover navigational aids, anchoring, docking, safety 

equipment, operations and legal requirements.  A boating safety certificate will be issued to 

participants by the State of Michigan, and classes are open to all residents and visitors age 

twelve or older.  There is no charge for the classes which are cosponsored by the Oceana 

County Sheriff’s Department, the Pentwater Sport Fishing Association and the Pentwater 

Yacht Club.  For more information or to register, please contact Tim Simon at 231-873-6771 

or Don VanZile at 231-301-0310 

The following fish were caught this past year in Pentwater Lake and 

qualified for Master Angler status with the DNR. 
-41 inch northern pike caught and released by Don Vanzile on October 28

th
. 

-One pound rock bass caught by Steve Boyko downtown in May. 
-16.75 inch perch caught off of the marina corner in April. 
-16 inch crappie caught off shore in April. 

Catch up on all the latest “catching” news with Brian Seon at the Pentwater 
Angler store on Hancock Street.  
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MINUTES OF THE 17TH PLA ANNUAL DINNER MEETING 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 2012 

St. Vincent’s Church Fellowship Hall 

637 E. 6th Street, Pentwater 

 

  

Social Time:  Members enjoyed a 6 pm social time with hors d’oeuvres prepared by Suzanne Hutchings of Safe Harbor Inn. 

 

Dinner:  After a lovely invocation by Juanita Pierman, a stir fry buffet with dessert was enjoyed by the membership.  Table 

favors included new note pads, pens, informational folders and 10 flower pot door prizes were awarded. 

 

Business Meeting:   

1. Motion by Rob Steiner and seconded by Bob Schrauger, to approve the minutes of the June 24, 2011 annual meeting. By 

voice vote, the minutes were approved. 

2. In the absence of George Richey, the treasurer’s report was reviewed by Tom Osborn. Tom expressed that the budget is 

where we want it to be.  We have contributed to community programs this year including the Village Green Tree project 

and the Fish Line Stations. Motion by Lynne Cavazos, seconded by Joe Primozich, to approve the Treasurer’s report. 

3. Tom introduced the Board of Directors, Committee Chairpersonas and past PLA Presidents. He also recognized Norma 

Oly, Caroline Denlar, Lynne Cavazos and Karen St.Denis for their work on the PLA newsletter. 

 

Elections:  Tom introduced Paul Anderson, the chair of the election committee. The two nominees for board positions ending 

in June of 2015 were Tony Monton and Joe Primozich. Paul explained that there are three open board seats. Tom Osborn is 

at the end of his second term and not eligible to run again. The committee made up of Paul, Lynne Cavazos and Carol    

Nauta met with a number of people. The committee recommends Dave Rose who has agreed to run for the open seat also 

ending in June 2015. Motion by Bill Bainton, seconded by Norm Shotwell that the ballot be approved. By a voice vote, the 

ballot was approved. 

 

Committee Reports: 

1. Lynne Cavazos, the Social Chair, reminded everyone about our annual Strawberry Shortcake Social fundraiser on    

August 9, from 6 to 8 during the Civic and Scotville Clown Band concert. Plan on attending or volunteering to help. If 

you are interested in helping, please call Norma Oly. Lynne thanked Suzanne Hutchings, Caroline Denlar, the set-up 

committee and Ralph from the church for making this another successful annual dinner. Lynne took a moment to also 

thank our outgoing President, Tom Osborn for his dedication to our association. We will miss seeing his smiling face at 

the board meetings. 

2. Lynne introduced Bill Bainton, who recently attended the Michigan Lakes and Streams Conference at Boyne Mountain. 

       Bill gave a brief report and explained that the informational material in the folders is from that conference. 

 

Speaker:  Bill introduced our speaker for the evening, Chuck May. He is with the Great Lakes Small Harbor Coalition, 

which is a unified grass roots group that was founded in Michigan on February 8, 2012. He implored us to do the following: 

We as citizens can raise a “roar” on the dredging issue by contacting our Governor, Congressional delegates,  Army Corp of  

Engineers and the Wall Street Journal. Tom thanked Chuck for taking the time to inform and continue to fight for our 

small harbors. 

 

Adjournment:  Tom adjourned the meeting at 8:45 p.m. 

THANK YOU DNR… 

A big "thanks" to the DNR for the great job this spring planting 11,000 brown 

trout fingerlings in the channel.  It was cloudy and windy, so a rough chop 

was on the channel and the big lake.  Last year, the planting of browns      

occurred on a nice weather day and the fish could be seen by                        

cormorants.  When the brown school reached a mile north of the channel, the 

black school of fish could be seen between the first and second sand bar.  The cormorants and gulls had a feeding 

frenzy around them!  This year, the fingerlings got a break with the rough weather.  Part of the successful Lake  

Michigan and Pentwater fishing is due to the DNRR's efforts of restocking our Lake Michigan fisheries.                                                                                                                     
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PLA OFFICERS 
 

President, Joe Primozich 

Vice-President, Lynne Cavazos 

Secretary, Carol Nauta 

Treasurer, George Richey 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

 Paul Anderson 

Bill Bainton 

Beverly Kelly 

Tony Monton                  

Dave Rose 

             

              

                  

 

Committees 

 
        Natural Resources               Joe Primozich 

        Water Quality                     Joe Primozich and  

                   Bill Bainton  

        Social                Lynne Cavazos 

        Membership                Paul Anderson 

        Publicity                Norma Oly        

        Newsletter Editor               Karen St.Denis and 

     Lynne Cavazos 

        Website                George Richey  

 

For more information about a committee or to get involved  

contact Joe Primozich at 869-8681  or 

 joeprimozich@chartermi.net 

Website:  www.pentwaterlakeassociation.org  

 

 

Pentwater Village Council 

Juanita Pierman, President 

Jared Griffis 

Daniel Hoekstra 

Don Palmer 

Norm Shotwell 

Tom Sturr 

Marilyn Sullivan 

Jim Miller, Village Manager 

Dick Hutchings, Marina Manager 

 

Pentwater Township Board 

Charles Smith, Township Supervisor 

Barbara Burke, Clerk 

Janice Siska, Treasurer 

Mike Flynn 

Pat Ruggles 

 

Oceana County Sheriff’s Department 

Marine Deputy Tim Simon  

Officers and board members for the 2012-2013 year include (from left to right)   

Vice President-Lynne Cavazos, Secretary-Carol Nauta, Director-Paul 

Anderson,  President-Joe Primozich, Director-Dave Rose, Director-

Tony Monton and Director-Bill Bainton.                                                                                                                           

Absent from this photo are Treasurer-George Richey and                      

Director-Bev Kelly 
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AND 

FUND BALANCE FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 

         2011  2012  

               actual  actual  

Receipts:    

  Dues          $5,450   $5,550   

  Strawberry Social                                728     1,179   

  All other                      164        (38)  

  Total income              6,342      6,691  

Disbursements:    

  Water Quality Committee            2,641         130   

  Newsletter              1,774      1,758   

  Contributions                     3,512         345   

  All other               2,059      1,587   

  Total disbursements                    9,986      3,820   

Receipts over disbursements       (3,644)        2,871   

Fund balance:    

  At beginning of period             9,248      5,604   

  At end of period        $5,604    $8,475   

Represented by:    

  Cash          $8,604   $13,625   

  Less dues and subscriptions    

    collected in advance       (3,000)               (5,150)  

          $5,604    $8,475   

    
Number of members at year end                                228                        227   

 
Green Algae Bloom Discolors Lake 

 
An emergence of green algae with the warm         
temperatures has changed the color of Pentwater 
Lake to an aqua blue green. This is not toxic to fish or 
humans in any way but is just slimy where it gathers 
in clumps. No fish die off is related to this algae build 
up this summer. A major rain event would help to    
diffuse the algae buildup and flush the lake. This has 
created the worst  clarity we have seen in the last 10 
years of recording turbidity or water clarity. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Membership Application              PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION               Membership Application 

  P.O. Box 825 

 Pentwater, Michigan   49449 

 

Date  ___________________ 

Applicant Name:__________________________________ Spouse Name:______________________________________ 

Local Address:                  

Street                                                                        City                                          State           Zip                                   

Mailing Address:                             

Street                                                                        City                                         State            Zip       

Phone(s): Local (            )                                                     Mailing (             )    _______    

Email Address:                                                                                          

Dues:     Yearly Family Membership (one vote), from July 1 through June 30      $      25.00                  

      Subscription to Michigan Riparian Magazine, published quarterly (optional) $8.00     $          .___ 

     Total   (Make check payable to Pentwater Lake Association, Inc.)     $          .___ 

 
 

 

Welcome to Dave Rose, 
              our newest board member 
 
I was born and raised in Tawas City, Michigan on the shores of Lake 
Huron, the Sun Rise side of our State. I graduated from Tawas High 
School and  Ferris State University’s HVAC program. After residing in 
Tawas for thirty years, I took employment in the Grand Rapids area and 
my wife Sue, and our three daughters moved to Grandville, Michigan. 
We  purchased the cottage on 5936 Longbridge Road, the South side of 
Pentwater Lake, thirteen summers ago and now it is our  permanent  
residence.  
 
I owned a HVAC mechanical contracting business, worked as a HVAC 

sales manager and owned a manufacturer’s rep. business. After 25 years in the industry, I sold my 
business, which enabled me to spend more time in the Pentwater area. In 2004, I obtained my       
Realtors license and I am presently an agent for Coldwell-Banker Anchor Realty.  
 
My passion for hunting, fishing and boating has prompted me to get more involved in our local natural 
resources and the preservation of Pentwater Lake and its watershed.   
 
You’ll probably see me and my wife cruising around Pentwater Lake in our 1950 Chris Craft or enjoying 
the sunsets at Mears Park, a few of our favorite pastimes. 
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Shoreline slabs and logs that have washed up on your lake shore this 
year can be removed at the end of July by the Lake Association.  
Please call Joe at  869-8681 if you would like to be put on the pick-up 
list to have these towed away. 
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